New studio
fully-equipped
Services to simplify
daily life

Enjoy happy
performance
kley.fr/paris-bagneux

Living spaces
for all your needs
Dedicated team on site
24/7 secure access
All-inclusive price

Welcome to
Paris-Bagneux,
welcome
to Kley !

Discover a new
concept in student
residences that combines
private spaces designed to
provide excellent working
conditions with common
areas for all your needs,
where you can meet others:
a living area where studying
mingles with comfort,
well-being, and fun!

The Kley Paris-Bagneux team
Elodie Molina, Director

Happy
concentrating
Kley Paris-Bagneux offers different types
of accommodation that meet your lifestyle
expectations, whether you are on your own
or sharing.
• KOCOON (studio 17,5 to 19,25 m2),
for an intimate lifestyle.
• KOCOON L (studio de 20 to 23 m2),
for greater comfort.
• KOCOON XL (T2 of 25 to 31 m2),
separated room for huge comfort.
Our shared flats : enjoy a new generation
flatshare !
• KASA (flat for 5 students, of 105 m2 with
privates bedrooms and bathrooms), offering
spacious accommodation.
• KABANE (flat for 3 students - private
terrace) with privates bedrooms and
bathrooms).

Study area

Large bed

with ergonomic chair
and shelves

Size 120x200 or
140 x 200, for maximum
comfort.

Kitchen

equipped, with a dining
area (microwave with grill,
fridge, freezer, ceramic
glass cooktop).

At Kley,

THE PRICES ARE ALL-INCLUSIVE! SO YOU
CONTROL YOUR BUDGET.

Bathroom

with a large shower, big
mirror, washbasin, toilets
and storage space.

Choose the type of lodging you want, the floor
and orientation… Our prices are adapted to your needs
and include rent plus utilities: heating, electricity,
water, fiber Wi-Fi*, services, common areas, garbage,
activities …

happy
co-working
Inside or out, Kley Paris-Bagneux
provides a large number of friendly and
connected areas where you can study
alone or with others. In the quiet
of Le Lab for maximum concentration,
or in the sun on Le Patio for maximum
inspiration, depending on your needs
and mood!

Fully-equipped, modern design
co-working area, with work
nooks, modular furniture, Wi-Fi**,
and sockets; accessible 24/7.

Comfortable lounge area with
sofas, large screen equipped
with connections for your games
consoles ... Everything to relax or
play several after a day of classes.

Small cozy and comfortable
movie room where residents
can watch movies or TV
shows 24/7.

Welcome to the new generation
of gym:
a BOX to train in a specific
room. You don’t need to
subscribe, it’s free !

24/7 laundry room
(washing machine and
dryer), bicycle parking …
Simply practical!

Large dining table, equipped kitchen, healthy snack
vending machine …
For the days when you
don’t feel like eating in your
apartment.

THE place to be to take a
sunbathing or work on the
Rooftop of 80 m2 on the
7th floor !

Need some fresh air?
There is a 186 m2 garden
patio where you can
study or relax

Need information or have
a problem? Need to borrow
something (hoover, iron …)?
Expecting a delivery?
It all happens at the team
office.

Happy relaxing
There’s more to student life than just
work! The living areas are fitted out
so you can unwind and rest your grey
matter: frenzied games of table soccer
in Le Hub, relaxation and friendship
in Le Squat.
Not to mention the Paris-Bagneux team:
they liven things up in the residence
and create a cheerful atmosphere
throughout the year: job dating, parties,
concerts, multilingual get-togethers,
cooking and sports classes, etc.

Happy
services
Kley provides a maximum number
of services to simplify your daily life
and give you access to great deals!
Kley has also a team on site Monday
to Friday to meet your needs and give
you all the keys to a happy life
in Paris. All the info, promos
and exclusive partner offers is posted
on the Facebook page.
Kley makes resident safety a priority.
The team works day and night to ensure
this with 24/7 controlled access and
CCTV: your parents will be able to sleep
at night too!

Services included
Wi-Fi** (fiber)

Kley books
(communal library)

Mail

Maintenance

Package
reception

Events
and activities

Bicycle parking
and repair kit

Common areas
open 24/7

Tableware

CCTV

TV
(big screen)

Handicapped
access

Equipment loan

Playstation
PS4

Great deals

Administrative
assistance

Sports classes

Optional services
Vending
machines

Housekeeping

Laundry room

Breakfast

Fruit and vegetable
baskets

Linen

Happy
sharing
Join the #KLEYPARIS-BAGNEUX community of
students from : l’Université Paris Sud, Campus
de Cachan, l’ESITC, but also from l’ENS, l’EPF,
l’ETSUP...
Ideal for meeting students from your school,
working together and meeting people from
other programs!
Need a hand, feel like a quick game of Mario
Kart, or want to leave someone a message?
There’s a Facebook group where you can chat
with other residents at any time!
Like Kley life!

BOOK YOUR
ACCOMMODATION NOW!
Rent and utilities,
plus a number of services included
in the ALL-INCLUSIVE!

KOCOON

(+¤39/month for utilities)

KOCOON L

(+ ¤40/month for utilities)

KOCOON XL

From

780€
From

820€

(+ ¤40/month for utilities)

KASA

(+ ¤39/month for utilities)

KABANE

(+ ¤39/month for utilities)

From

880€
From

753€
From

763€

Administrative fees in accordance
with the ALUR law: ¤13/m2 in Bagneux

Kley Paris-Bagneux
155 rue
des Meuniers
CHATILLON-MONTOUGE
92220 Bagneux

INSTITUT
POINT COM

ISIT

Close to the RER B, 30 minutes from the
centre of Paris or take bus 197 from
Porte d’Orléans. Close to the
Cité Universitaire, ENS, IUT Cachan...
CASINO

10mn walk from the RER B,
stop «Arcueil Cachan».
ARCUEIL -CACHAN

Walking distance to shopping center.
LEADER PRICE
In a safe and pleasant
neighborhood

FITNESS PARK

BAGNEUX

MAGIC FORM

AUCHAN
ECOLE SPECIALE
TRAVAUX PUBLICS

ECOLE NORMALE
SUPERIEURE

FONTENAY AUX ROSES

IUT DE CACHAN

Information, pricing, visits:

+33 1 83 35 32 52

bagneux@kley.fr

kley.fr/paris-bagneux
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